
About NpS

. l. What is National pension System (NpS)?
The central Government tras'introoi,.uJir'," Defined contribution based pension system known as the NationalPension system (NPS) replacing the existing system oio"iin"o Benefit pension with effect from Januar y 01,20a4vide its notification Ministry of Fiiance (oepirtment or E.o**ic Affairs) oM No 5t7t2003pR Dr. 22t122AA3.
National Pension system (NPS) is a contributory pension system whereby contribLrtions from subscribers arong withmatching contributions from respective governments as an employer, 

"r" "oli""t"J 
and accumulatecl in an individualpension account of the employee. tlp-s is *;;Jr1;;loltt e*ptoyees joining services of centrar Government(except Armed Forces) and centralAutonomous Bodiel on or after 1st January 2004.

I Who is the regulator for NpS?
Penston Fund Regulatory and DevelopmentAuthority (PFRDA).is the regulator for Nps. PFRDA is an Authority setup by the Government of lndia through the PFRDAhit, zols,'to pro*oi"-JJrgl in"o*u security by estabrishing,regulating and developing pension runos to protect the interest of Subscribers tJschemes of pension funds and formatters connected therewith or incidental thereto.

3. Who are the other entities in NpS?
Following are the entities involved in NpS:

' NPS Trust: The National Pension system Trust (NPS Trusl) was established by pFRDA an zTth February. 200gwith the execution of the t'lPS Trust Deed. rne nips rrust has been set;t;#constituted fortaking care of theassets and funds under the National.Pension-system fitres; in the rntereit or tn" beneficiaries (subscribers).lndividual NPS subscribers shall be the beneficLries of the Nps Trust. The-Nps funds are manageo by theBoard of rrustees to realize and fulfill the objectives of the NPS Trust in the exclusive interest of the sirbscribers.' central Recordkeeping Agency {cRA}: neconoteeping, aunrinlstration and customer service are the corefunctions of NSDL e-Governance lnfrastructure Limiteo,"wtrictr is acting u* tn" central Record-keeper for theNPS.

' Pension Fund Managers (PFMs): Pension Fund Managers (pFMs) act as intermediary for receivingcontributions' accumulating them and making payments to the subscriber in the manner as may be specified bythe Authority.

' Trustee Bank: Axis Bank Ltd. has been.appointed by PFRDA as the Trustee Bank for Nps effective from 1stJuly' 2013' Trustee Bank as an intermediary'is responsible for the orv-to-Jrv now of funds and banking facilitiesin accordance with the guidelinesi directioni issued bt il; Authority under Nps. lt receives Nps funds fronn allNodal offices and transfers the same to the Pension Funosl AnnLrity service providers/ other intermediaries asper the operational gutdelines.

' Annuity $ervice Providers (ASPs): ASPs. would be responsili5_flr derivering a regular nronthly pension to thesubscriber after exit fronr Nps. ASfs have been appointecr by PFRDA.
" Points of Presence (PoPs): Points of Presence'fi'op*ir* different Financiai lnstitutions who act as the firstpoint of tnteraction forthe NPS subscriberwithin the NPS'aichrtecture. The authorized branches of a pop, caliedPoint of Presence service Providers (PoP-sPs), wili act as collection points and extend a number of customerservices to NPS Subscribers
* central Recordkeeping Agency Facilitation center (CRA-FC): CRA-FC is the entity appornted by NSDL toextend various services under NPS. to its users across the country. The entities who have been appointed asCR'q-FC shall establish multiple branches across the country to provide services to the pops and pop-sps.

4 What is Tier ll account?
Tier Il is a voluntary saving Account associated-with your PRAN. Tier ll offers greater flexibility in ternrs ofttrithdrawal, unlike Tier I account, you can withdraw from your Tier il account at any point of time.

Tax Benefit under NpS



1. What are the tax benefits cf NpS?
lncome Tax Act ailows oenerits under ttps as per the folrowing sections:

o on Employee's contrib^ution: Employee's own contribution is eligible for tax deduction under seclncome Tax Act up g 1lota of satary (Eiasic + DA). fnis is wittrin ttri overal 
"-iilrg 

of Rs. 1.50 LacsCCE of the income Tax Act.
' on Emptoyer's contribution: Up to 1a% of Basic & DA (no monetary ceiling) under g0ccD (2).over and above S0 CCE limit of Rs. 1.S0 lacs.r Vol-untary Contribution: Employee can voluntarily invest an additional amountNPS Tier I account and craim tax deduction on the "rr" ,no"i;;"ii;; ;d ft;Rs. 50,000.

2' Which document can a Subscriber use as investment proof in order to avail the tax benefit?A copv or the Annual rransaction statement (rier r) can be ;.;;;. ;;;J;;;;;,.;? 
';?;Ji 

to ,u"ir tax benerits

3. Can a Subscriber get loan under NpS?
No. At present, a subscriber cannot avair loan against Nps hordings.

4 Are NPS returns guaranteed?
There is no investment return guarantee.-As per the present guideiines of pension Fund Regulatory & DevelopmentAuthority (PFRDA, the regulator for NPS), in_case'of goveinment employees, contributions towards pension areinvested by three Pension Fund Managers (PFMs), vii., Lic pension'Fund Limited, sBl pension Funds private
Limited and UTI Retirement Solutions L;ir;ted'as p*itt 

" 
siipuiateo guidetines.

The returns under NPS are totally market based i.e. they are based on the NAV of the pension Fund schemes. Thebenefits will entirely depend upon the amount contribuied and the investment groMh up to the point of exit fromNPS.

Features & Other Benefits

1. What are the features of Np$?

' Transparent: NPS is transparent and cost effective system wherein the pension contributions are invested in thepension fund schemes and the employee will be able to know the value oi the investment on day to day basis.
' Portable: Each employee is identifled by a unique number and has a separate permanent Retirement Accountwhich is portable i.e.. wiil remain same even if an employee gets transferred to any other office"
' Simple: All the subscriber has to do is to open an account *itr, r,irl trer Nooal oifice and get a pRAN.
' Safety: NPS is regulated by PFRDA with transparent investment norms & regular monitoring and performance

review of fund managers by NpS Trust.
' Dual benefit of Low cost and compounding effect: The pension wealth accumulates over a period of time tillretirement; Erows with a compounding effect ano the accouni maintenance charges are also low.

2. What are the seryices offered by CRA?
Foilowing are the services offered by cRA to Nps subscribers:

' CRA registers the Subscribers and allots unique Permanent Retirement Account Number (PRAN) post
registration.

of Rs. 50,000 (or more) to the
1(B), subject to a maxrmum of

Introduction of NPS Mobile App wherein Subscribers can access their NpS accounts from any location.CRA
issues a PRAN card and PIN mailers to access Mobile App, CRA website and CRA Ca1 Centre.
CRA maintains the Permanent Retirement Account (PRAi of the Subscribers and facilitates the creation of unitsin Subscribers account as per the contribution details and iunds received from the Nodal Offices.
ft the end of every Financial Year, CRA sends a physical Transaction Statement to the Subscriber containing the
details of the transactions in Subscribers permanent Account.
CRA registers grievances (received through CRA system or through G1 form) and sends the resolution details to
the Subscribers by email.
CRA has provided various online functionalities to NPS Subscribers vizi tor updation of Mobile No. / Email lD,
Seeding of Aadhaar and Address update using Aadhaar.
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3. Do I need to close my PRAN upon shifting of Jobl Location?No Yor-i need not crose vour Npd accounr,p;r;;;ftiilrii"t, Locarion.

PRAN allotted under NPS is portable PRAN can be shifted from one office to another across sectors. FLrrther, thePRAN remains active in the cRA system till the sunscrlneiexits from rrrps. once the subscriber exercises the exitoptron (i e on successful processing of wrtrdrawair"q-"-i),',ne pRAN wirigJ oeactivated in the cRA system.
For e'g' Subscriber can shift from one sector to another sector with the same pRAN e.g. from central Government{cG) to State Government (sG) or from one state Govt. to another state Govt., etc.

4 Hor.,,can I shift my pRAN from one Office to another Office?For sh ftirg PRAN from one sector to another o.. r.* or*'dLi" cout. to another state Govt.. subscriber is requiredto submit Fornr ISS-1 (lnter sector Shifting rg*l ,"11" irrg;t Nodat office/ point of presence (pop) with whom theSuiscricer wili be associated after shiftin!. Form rss-r ls"auailable on the ciA website - wvv'v.npscra.nsdl.co.in.
J.1;ii::i|:H:f|",:iioP will racilitate the shirting ot pnar.r atons with accumurated Nps contributions or source

For shifting of PRAN within central Governmenu within same state Government, subscriber is required to intimatehis PRAN to the target (new) office with whom he/she will be associated after shifting. There is no need to fill formlss-1 The new office will facilitate shifting of PRAtil in ttre cng system. o, ,r""*.*ful processing of monthly Npscontributions by new office, PRAN will get associatecl to new office in the cRA system. Further, the new office is
;-"U[:i,t:)iltfi[X';;'|;'; emprovment detairs (sucn as o;o-";il;"'J,.nl i*p",rment, pay scare and sarary

5. what are the different options in the IVR availabre to the Subscribers?Subscribers have the foilowing Lpil"r, i, rvn,-'--'v 
rv r,v uu

. Change T-PIN.

. ?1"* scheme preference (for Tier il) and hotding details.
' check the status, of any change request (rike chaige oi roar*uu, nomiriation, etc.).' check details of iast contribution credit and last wiiirdrawal request (for Tier ll only).' Request for Transaction statement for rast 3 Financiar years.. Check the status of Subscriber Shiftinq. Speak to a Customer Care Executive io, any further query.

6. What are the benefits of Tier il account?
Below are few slgnificant benefits of Tier ll NpS Account:

. Saving for your day to day need (withdrawal at any point of time). Transfer fund to pension account ( Tier l) any time. No minimum balance required
" No levy of exit load
. Separate Nomination facility available

], Do I need to re-open Nps account when r change my Job or rocation?No' there is no need to re-open NPS account wh-en you ctrange your Job or location- portability is one of the keyfeatures of NPS' it can be operatecl from anywhere in the"country irrespective of individual employrnent andiocationlgeography. This impiies that you can shift your pRAN from one sector to anotrer, e.g. central Governmentto corporate sector, state Government to central dou*rn**nt etc. and vice versa.

For shifting PRAN from one sector to another or from one state Govt. to another, the subscriber is required tosubmit Form lss-1 (lnter sector shifting from). The form lss-1 is avairabre on the CRA wensite to the target Nodaloffice i e to the Nodal office with whori hel she witt be associared after shifting Ho*"u*rliill;;J;;or shiftingis not required for Subscribers shifting within same sectoili.*. *itt in central Go-vt. or same state Govt.).

Registration



1. what is the procedure to open Nps rier r account for Govt. emproyees?
Government employees who are mandatorily covered unoer NPS are required to submit the duly filled CSRF along
x*::ffiii?#.::T:lt:3^,F^r.1*-o:rated DDo. DDo after authorization of form forwards it to pAo/ cDDor Drofor onward submission to CRA-FC for pRAN generation.

2' How can I obtain CSRF (application for allotment of PRAN) for opening Nps Tier I account?csRF can be downloaded from the cRA weosite (w**lnpscru.nror.lJiXi"'"t the given tink:https :/ln pscra. nsd r.co. inidown road/govern ment-sector/centrar-
govern ment/forms/subscriber%20Reg istration%2 0Form-cs R F. pDF

subscriber can arso obtain from the associated Nodar office.

3 Can I generate PRAN online?
Yes you can generate PRAN online using e-NPS (either Aadhaar based or pAN based) and subsequenily you arerequired to shift your PRAN under your associated Nodal office by submitilng iorm Its-1 (tnter sector shiftingForm).

Please refer Q. 11 above for detailed procedure.

4 Can I apply for more than one pRAN?
No You are permitted to have only one PRAN under NPS which is unique. permanent and portable across .1obs.empioyments and locations.

5. What is PRAN and pRAN Kit?
PRAN is an acronym for Permanent Retirement Account Number, which is a unique and portable number providedto each subscriber under NPS upon successful registration and remains with the subscriber till hei she exits fromNPS.

After a PRAN is generated, PRAN Kit is sent to the associated Nodal office for onward distribution to the underlyingSubscriber' A PRAN kit contains PRAN card, Subscriber details (referred to as Subscriber Master Report) and aninformation booklet along with the plN Maiiers.

6. What are I PIN and T ptN?
l-PlN: l-PlN, is a password to access your NPS account onlinel through NpS Mobiie App. Through your NpSaccount log-in, you can view details of NPS account and initiate various slrvice requests. l-piN is dispatched alongwith PRAN kit.

To reset the l-PlN, prease refer euestion no. 5 under service Request

T-PIN: T-PIN can be used to access your NPS account through the toll free helpline (1800-222-080). The Bilinguat'lnteractive Voice Resfonse' (lVR) service helps you to acclss your account details and avail various servicestncluding request for Transaction statement to your registered email lD. you can also speak to customer careExecutive for any specific query. You can reset the T-pltt"throujr, tr,* option avaiiabie in lvR.

To reset the T-PIN, please refer euestion no. 6 under $ervice Request

7 How can I check the status of my pRAN application?
Once the PRAN is generated, an email alert as well as a SMS alert will be sent to the registered email lD andmobile number of the Subscriber. NSDL-CRA also intimates the Subscriber about the dispatch details once thePRAN kit for the Subscriber is dispatched.

Subscriber can check the status of hisi her PRAN application by 17 digit acknowledgement number allotted by cRA-FC at the time of submission of application forms by Nodal office.

PRAN application Status (through Ack. lD) - (acknowledgement number allotted by CRA-FC)
Track PRAN Card Status (NPS Regular) - (to know the pnnru card dispatch statusf

L
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8. Whom to contact for non-receipt of pRAN Card?
Once the PRAN is generated, PRAN kit containing PRAN card is dispatched to the respective Nodal Offices for
onward distribution to the Subscribers. ln case of non-receipt of PRAN Card, a Subscri.ber can enquire with theconcerned Nodal Office or can check the dispatch status by accessing CRA
website: http://www. npscra. nsdl.co. in under'Value Added Services,.

9. What is the procedure for registration of Subscribers in the CRA system for Tier ll account?
Activation of Tier ll account is very easy, it can be done through online at eNPS website (https.l/enps.nsdl.com) or
the associated Nodal Office or by visiting the nearest POP-SP. For more details, please refer "How to activate the
Tier ll account" section under "Knowledge centre" availabie on this website.

fild the nearest POP-SP
available on Home page of this website.

10 Who can open a Tier llAccount?
Any Subscriber having an Active Tier laccountcan activate a Tier ll account.

1'1. How can I activate the Tier ll account?
A Subscriber can activate Tier ll accouni in the following ways:

' !Vapproaching the nearest POP-SP and submitting a duly filled Form UOS-S10 atong with copy of pRAN Card,
PAhJ Card, cancelled cheque and initial contribution of Rs. 250/-.

' Govt. sector NPS Subscribers can also approach their associated Nodal Office for activation of Tier ll account by
submitting Form S10 (Subscriber Registration Form Tier-ll). Tier ll account can also be activated through the eNPS platform (https://enps.nsdi.com).

12. How can a subscriber view the detaiis of the associatecl Nodal office?
A Subscriber can view the detail of the associated Nodal Office by logging into the CRA system or in NpS Mobile
App with the User lD and l-PlN.

13. Hcw many nominees are allowed under NpS?
Subscriber is allowed to register up to three nominees in NPS. Subscriber needs to provide name, nominees'
relatton with Subscriber and Percentage share. Value of Percentage share must be an inieger. Sum of percentage
share across ail the nominees must be equal to 100. if sum of percentage is not equal to 10b, entire nomination will
be rejected.

14. Who can be a Nominee?
A Subscriber. at the time of joining NPS is required to make a nomination mandatorily in the prescribed form,
conferring on one or more persons the right to receive the amount in the unfortunate event of death of a Nominee.

ln case of a male Subscriber. his legally wedded wife, his children, whether married or unmarried, his dependent
parents and his deceased son's widow and children.

ln the case of a female Subscriber, her legally wedded husband, her children, whether married or unmarried. her
dependent parents, her husband's dependent parents and her deceased son's widorv and children.

lf Subscriber has a family at the time of making a nomination, the nomination shall be in favour of one or more
persons belonging to his family. Any nomination made by such Subscriber in favour of a person not belonginE to his
family shall be invalid.

For other terms and conditions, please refer PFRDA regulations.

15. Can a minor be a nominee?
Yes, minor can be a nominee. ln such a case, Subscriber will be required to provide guarclian's details and date of
birth of the nrinor.

16. What is FATCA Declaration?
FATCA stands for the Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act. lt is a new piece of legislation to help counter tax
evasion in the US. lntroduced by the United States Department of Treasury (Treasury)and the US lnternal Revenue

" section



service (lRS)' the purpose of FATCA is to encourage better tax compriance i:y preventing US persons from using
i:ffiffiH1ie;,.::ilj1;xi:i11*n-:^r'^'llli:=:li;-l;,,1t :ii Ti;;;'?ilLssets ,ndia has signed inter-governmental agreements (lGAs) relating to FATCA 

"orprirn"""*iii, t'ri"'u"rit"i ;i:ir;E:rffi:Xi
17. How does a Subscriber become FATCA compliant?ForinformationrelatedtornicA.",pii".."I,.ii",'"ViSit@Sectionavailabieunder
Subscriber's Corner on this website.

.1.8. 
rs it mandatory to iink Aadhaar and update pAN in NpS Accountz

Yes. As per the amendmenr in pMLA r.utes oy tt e il;-;;;;;]ils'r""ornts shoutd be tinked with Aadhaar.
Based on the notification dated June 1,2a17, issued by the Dept. of Revenue, Ministry of Finance, bearing No. GSR538 (E) being the Prevention of Money Laundering lilrintenrn"e of Records) iecond Amendment Rules,20.l7.both Aadhaar ancl PAN have been made mandator/for existing and new accounts to be opened under Nps.
19 How can a subscriber update pArrl and seed Aadhaar in pRAN?
subscribers can seed Aadhaar in their PRAN by logging into tne CRA System (www cra-nsdl.com) wrth t5e User rD(PRAN) and l-plN (tnternet password). v'slvrrr \vvv

The option is available under Menu >> update Details; sub-menu >> Update Aadhaar/ Address Details. pAoicDDol DTO are required to authorise the request in the cRA system.

subscrtbers can update their PAN by submitting Form s2 (Subscriber Details change) to their associated Nodaloffice (PAol cDDo/ DTo). Nodai oifice can carry out necessary changes in the NpSCAN system (www.npscan-cra.com).

Contribution

1. How wiil a Subscriber contribute in Tier I Account?
A subscriber contributes 10% of his Basic Salary + DA into his Tier-i (pension) account on a mandatory basis everynronth which is invested along with the matching contribution from the'emproyei. iLrrrner, subscribercan contributevoluntarily through online contributton facility (t+ir*.snos.nsol.go*) or througli point of presence (pop). pop list isavailable on the cRA website (ww*. n pscra. nsdr.co. iiff nlerhuick Links,.

2. when willthe units be credited to my Nps account in Tier r?
ln case of rier I account, subscriber's associated trlodal office is uploading his/ her monthly pension contribution inCRA system aiong with the transfer of funds to the Trustee Bank appointed for this purpose. CRA will match thecontribution details uploaded by the Nodal office and the amount confirmed to be received by Trustee Bank andinstruct the Pension F,!9 Managers to invest the contribution as per your scheme setup preference. The unitscreated are credited by cRA to your permanent Retirement account

3. can someone else make contribution on beharf of the subscriber?
No Contribution amount in case of Tier I is deducted from the saLry of the subscriber by the employer i.e. centrallState Government office. Further, subscriber can voluntarily contribute over and above mandatory contribution inTier I account to avail exclusive tax benefit

4' How much does a subscriber need to contribute in Tier ri?
Govt Employees can voluntarily contribute for Tier ll account and the minimum requirement is given below:

' Minimum contribution at the time of account opening- Rs. 500r. Minimum amount per contribution- Rs. 2501_

5. Where can a Subscriber submit the contribution for Tier ll?
For Tier ll, Subscribers can submit the contribution Online by visiting https://enps.nscll.com/eNpS or through NpSMobile App and make payment through Net Bankingt credit cirdi Debit card.

Subscribers can also contribute through any of the POP-SP or through associated Nodal Of1ce.

6. Can a Subscriber make contributions in NPS account before recetpt of pRAN Card?

)-



Yes. To contribute in NPS, only Permanent Retirement Account Number (PRAN) is required. Cnce pRAN is allotted
to a $ubscriber, contribution can be made irrespective of whether PRAN card is received or not.

7. Where can I know the total value of holdings held under my pRAN?
Subscriber"can view the total value of holdings in the following ways:

' View Transaction Statement which displays the total vaiue of funds as on date by accessing CRA System
(www.cra-nsdl.com) using the User lD and l-plN provided by CRA.. Viev",Statement of Holding through by accessing CRA System.. View current holdings in NPS Mobile App.

. Request transaction statement on e-mail lD through IVR (CRA toll free number). Know the holdings with the help of Quarterly SMS alerts sent by CRA.. Monthly Transaction Statement pdfs send to subscriber's registered email lD

8 How many contributions to be made in tier ll?
UnderTier ll. there should be at least"l contribution in a financialyear.

9. Where can a $ubscriber submit the contribution for Tier Il?
For Tier ll. Subscribers can submit the contribution to any of the PCP-SP. List of POP-SPs is available at CRA
website www.npscra.nsdl.co.in. subscriber can select a nearest pop-sp.

10. Vi/hen willthe units be credited to the NPS account in Tierll?
For Tier ll account. there will be a time lag between the time a subscriber deposits Cash/DD/cheque with the pOp-
SP and the time of credit of units to his / her account, which may range upto '15 working days ai the time of initial
registration and upto 7 working days for subsequent contribution. Once the contribution is credited to his / her
account, an e-mail aled as well as a SMS alerl will be sent to the registered e-mail lD and mobile number of the
subscriber. This service ts currently available to State Government employees and the same wili be made available
to the Central Government employees shorily.

1 1 Can a Subscriber make contributions in the NPS account before receipt of PRAN Card?
Under NPS, Subscriber accounts are identified by unique PRAN allotted to them by CRA. The Nodal office can renrit
for Tier I account, once PRAN is generated and neeci not wait till receipt of PRAN Kit from CRA" However, in order
to activate the Tier il account, subscriber needs to sr.rbmit a copy of the PRAN Card along urith the duly filied UOS-
S10 form. (Except in case of Non-lRAcompiiant Subscriber. wherein Tier llcan be activated without pRAN card).

Service Request

1. VVill the subscriber get any Annual Account statement for hisi her pRAN?
The Annual Account Statement (Transaction Statement) as of March 31 of every year has been sent to the
registered address of the Subscriber. Also, if a Subscriber wishes to have a Transaction Statement on an adhoc
basis, he/ she can login into the CRA system using the User lD and I-PlN provided by CRA. Subscriber needs to go
to Menu - Transaction Statement and mention the PRAN.

Subscriber can also access the account details by calling on the Toll free number 18A0 222 080. Subscribers can
also request their concerned PAO/ CDDOI DTO for a copy of the Transaction Statement. ln addition, CRA can also
send soft copy of Transaction Statement (on request throLrgh lVRi mobile app), if enrail id of that subscriber is
registered in CRA System.

2. How can a Subscriber change NPS account details?
A Subscriber can request for change/ correction in personal details. nomination details. bank details. reissue of !-
PIN/ T-PlN/ PRAN Card to the associated Nodal Office. A Subscriber can also upclate photograph and signature by
submitting written request to the associated Nodal Office for onward submission to CRA-FC.

Subscriber needs to submit the following forms for change request:

Form $2 - for change in personal or nomination details or request for re-issue of T-PiNl l-PlN or Reprint of PRAN
card.

. Form 57 - Request for change in Photograph and/ or Signature.



3. Can I avail NpS related services online?Yes' certain services r"rrteo to r.rp-s";;;;" avairec onrine. These are a$ foriows:

' change of address (correspondence and permanent):.using Aac]haar based authentication througl-r c),fp' change of scheme p'ererence' bort. s;il;;#i?"r'r,*, rrirri,,l".rr'"i-rge their scheme preference in cii.A
systerl.

- fii,:3flX:l${i:iljlii3iil:lffiT;lr:f,,:1ffi:"-" change mobire number and emai, ,D dire*iy by ,ossins" 
[",ffi11;."1",},31,'Jli:1Tff;lfn*:*[s,,Gl!,iCI*, can reset r-prN instantiy in case r-prN is rocked/ rorsotten

' online view of statement oi Holu;ng rsout /T'ansaction ($or): subscriber can view $cH as weii as soronline in CRA.syslem. anytime unv*rre"r" ov ,l,i,g ii;irsu*o,a f i_prnil anu nee! nor wait for physicat SOT sent3:'lffill,*S3il J,TI"yJ:? j3,1,:?,h?::ffiT:]#[#T 
r;t*?fl,.ffid'xx,it'Y]Ii, ,,*,""h*;' 

i[1fii#'*J:ffii[o;;i'o-' 
can uiew, oo*nrurJ 

"nJ 
p,int epRAN card rronr cRA system, in case cr ross or

' Aadhaar seeding: subscriber can addi update Aadhaar,by rogging inio cRA.sy:tem using Aadhaar based
authentication through clrP. sucl-r requests needs to be authr:rized by associated ;r*oeiai office." fi:xJfrt;ii*o* iard: Repritt pnhr'r-"ril;,"ss*i 

into cnp. svstJ,i,*u.irs rnobire based er_rthenricarion

4' How do subscribers check the status of the change request through rVR?subscribers can check tne staius'Ii th* 
"nrrg; ;;;J;Jfiy carin{ cnn cait centre using T-piN ancj serect the

option of checking the status or ir'L cna''ge request anu input ttre ait<nswteJf,em-ent nunrber generated rry the cRA;[tfr,""J,T"i:"r,lr:lfiItx1t%U:n:*",*Jfi{i,,?Tffiii*1ffhcan a,so speak to rhe ia,, cunt"i

. Change T_plN. lnformation on scheme preference and Holding. T9 check change request Status
' lnformation cn last contribution credited. Status of last withdrawal ,eque.ifoi'fier tt. Other Services

' lnformation on subscriber Shifting status. Speak to Cali Centre executive "

5 Hov,r can I resat i plN (Eener.ate passwordl?
sirbscriber can generat" ["t"*oio nv itrrg ?"w steps even wrthout rog-in to your account.

: Xf]ii:t1,gme Raue for NpS acccunt tog-inr Lirct( on the ,'Forgot password,, link
" Select "lnstant Reset l-plN,,
' Enter minirnum required detarrs rike pRAN, Date of Birth. Enter New password of your" 

"tloi"" 
'

Subscriber should select any one of the follcvring optiorrs:

' Generate orP: once subscriber selecls this option. a cne Time Fassu,orcr (orp) yuiir be sent to the suLrscribers
registered Mobile Number I ema-ii rc e*rt", ,il;;f i;"unl",o sru.*,u*i J"Xu'to enter this o.rp in the sirstern.' Go to Noda! cffice: lnthis';i;; bubscriber;;;;,""pr,r, trre acr,nowLos;e1t a1d handouer the same to
associated Nodal office for u"*'oiirutln. After uu".***i*r lr,',"iir"t,"; il;;',i;oar office, sur.rscriber can Lrss
the new password (provided urrirs tl" ini,irtll* *i"til?;;;-,) for rog-in to tire cRa s;,stem.

6. How can I reset the T-piN {Telephonic password)?
To reset the T-FIN subscribei"J' 

",iitr'.,- cnn t'orr free numte r 1g0"a-222-080 to access rVR (rnteractive voice
Response) sy:itern After seiect*g *i;'appropriate opti*,'uyut*, wirr pronrptlnJ srr,u"riber to ,*u*t r-rrru ny



providing the existing T-PlN and the required new T-PiN. In case Subscriber has forgotten T-PlN, upon successful
verification of the personaldetails, the Subscriberwill be transferred to a helpiine executive to change the T-PlN.

7. How to request for a duplicate PRAN card?
ln case of loss or damage of PRAN card, the Subscriber needs to submit a duly filled Form 52 to the concerned
DDO. After verifying the form, the associated Nodal Office will process the request in the CRA System. Once the
request is processed, a fresh PRAN Card is printed and sent to the respective Nodal Office for onward distribution to
the Subscriber.

Alternatively, Subscriber can log-in to CRA System with the User lD and password and select ihe option of Reprirrt
of PRAN Card. This is a chargeable transaction. Subscriber can also download e PRAN through CRA iogin

8 Ho';r many contributions to be made in tier ll?
UnderTier ll, there should be at least 1 contribution in a financialyear.

9. Where can a Subscrrber submit the contribution for Tier ll?
For Tier li, Subscribers can submit the contribution to any of the POP-SP. List of POP-SPs is available at CRA
website www]lpscrie.nsdl.co.in. Subscriber can seiect a nearest POP-Sp.

10. When will the units be credited to the NPS account in Tier ll?
For Tier Il account, there will be a time lag between the time a subscriber deposits Cash/DDicheque with the POF-
SP and the time of credit of units to his / her account, which may range upto 15 working days at the time of initial
registration and up to 7 working days for subsequent contribution. Once the contribution is credited to his / her
account, an e-mail aiert as well as a SMS alert will be sent to the registered e-mail lD and mobile number of the
subscriber. This service is currently available to State Government employees and the same will be made availabie
to the Central Government employees shortly.

1"1. Can a Subscriber make contributions in the NPS account before receipt of PRAN Card?
Under NPS, Subscriber accounts are identified by unique PRAN allotted to them by CRA. The Nodal office can renrlt
for Tier I account, once PRAN is generated and need not wait till receipt of PRAN Kit from CRA. However, in order
to activate the Tier ll account, sr-rbscriber needs to submit a copy of the PRAN Card along with the duly fillecl UOS-
Si0 fornr. (Except in case of Non-lRA compliant Subscriber, wherein Tier ll can be activated without PRAN card).

Grievance

1. Wher* can a Subscriber register a grievanceicomplaint?
NSDL-CRA has built a multi layered Grievance redressal mechanism which is easily accessible, simple, quick,
responsive and effective.

You have the option of registering grievancelcomplaint through the following alternatives:

. Web based interface:
A Subscriber can register the grievance against any entity under NPS through log-in to the account. Alternatively,
they can visit at "Log Your Grievance / Enquiry" section under "subscriber's Corner" of this website to log the
grievance/query. Through this platform, Subscriber can register grievance/query even without having the PRAN
Details. On successful registration, a token numberwill be displayed on the screen forfuture reference,

' Call Centrel lnteractive Voice Response System (lVR):
Subscriber can contact the NSDL-CRA call centre at toll free telephone number and register the grievance.
SLrbscriber has to authenticate themselves through the use of T-pin allotted to raise the grievance. On successful
registration of grievance, a token number will be allotted by the Customer Care representative for any future
reference.

. Physicalforms:
Subscriber can also submit the grievance in a prescribed format to the associated Nodal Cffice. Subscriber has to
mention the PRAN as the means of authentication on the form" Upon sirbmission of form to the associated lilodal
Office, Subscriber will get an acknowledgement receipt. The token nurnber would be emailed to you by NSDL-
CRA (if the email id is mentioned), otherwise the same will be emailed to the associated Nodal Office.

. Approach the associated Nodal Office, who can raise a grievance on Subscriber's behalf.



Grievance Redressar cefi, pFRDA, B-14/A" chatrapati shivaji Bhawan,New Delhi-l10A16 (Emait: grc@pfrda.org.in) for taking ,pproprirl* ,;;,
2.. How will the grievance get resolved?
whenever subscriber rais-es a grievance, a.system generated alert goes to the entity against which the grievance israised' The respective entity thJn resolves the grievJncu aro'post resolution details in cRA system.
3 How can a subscriber check the status of the grievance rodged?when a Subscriber registers ; g;;;;;; ,t t 

" 
inn *"l.it'llZ ,]'rique token number is assigned to each and everygrievance' subscriber can use that token no. to know about tne. status oi flr" gii"rances either through the callcenter or through the cRA website. Please. visit ;;tog Vour orievance / rnquiry,. section under ,,subscriber,s

Corner" to check the status of the grievance lodged.

4 What are the types of grievances for which a subscriber can approach the Nodal office direcily?A subscriber can approacn ftre Nodar office in ";;;;it * tliio*irg grievances:

. Non-receipi of pRAN Card.
' Re-issue of PRAN Card. Re-issue of l-plN/ T-plN.
' Pending sLrbscriber details modification requests such as change/ modification in personal details, nominationdetails, employment details, pAN details, etc.
' Delay in processing of request for shifting of Subscriber (Form ISS-1 ).. Contribution not uploaded by Nodal Office.. Delay in contribution upload by Nodal Office". Non-receipt of Transaction Statement.. Pending withdrawal requests.

5' whom can a subscriber approach in case of non resolution of grievance by any of the concerned entities?ln case a subscriber is dissaiisfied with ttre resorutio. Jjrrar grlevances, they may write to Grievance Redressalcell (GRC), PFRDA at the berow mentioned aooresi rorirr.ing'rppropriate action.

Grievance Redressal Cell,

f?nujpn r11d legutqfo-rV and Devetopment Authority,'lst, Floor, ICADR Building, Vasant Kunj InstitutionalArea phase ll, NewDelhi .110070
e-mail: grc@pfrda.org.in
NPS lnformation Desk roil Free No. (At pFRDA): 1800 110 70g

6. How can a Subscriber get the latest updates on NpS?
The latest updates on irips procedureiguidelines etc., are available on the PFRDA website www.pfrda.org.in/ cRAwebsite - \&ryvw.npscra.nsdl.co.in. subsdribers may visit the said websites for details of Nps.
7. lVho is Ombudsman under NpS?
ombudsman is a person appointed bv ee1-sro1 Fund Regulatory and Development Authority (pFRDA). pFRDA mayappoint one or more ombudsmen for different territorial jirisdiction.

B What is the role of Ombudsman?
ombudsman's important role is to receive, consider and facilitate resolution of complaints or grievances which fallwithin the ambit of PFRDA (Redressal of subscriber Gr;evance) Regurations, 2015 (hereinafter referred as ,the
regulations').

9. How many ombudsmen have been appointed and where are they rocated?At present there is only one ombudsmen ,p6;il-uy"e-r'non. shri vinod Kumar pande is appointed asombudsman by pFRDA. The details of the ombudsman 
"re 

,s foliows,

Address:

ShriVinod Kumar pande
Cio Pension Fund Regulatory and Development Authority,
Plot No-14/A, chhatrapati shivaji Bhawan, eutab lnstititionarArea.

A Subscriber may also write to
lnstitutional Area, Katwaria Sarai,



New Delhi-1 10016

The details of Ombr-rdsman appointed are also available on PFRDA website - www.pfrda.org.in

10. When can a complaint be filed with the Ombudsman?
An appeal can be filed with the Ombudsman under the regulations -

(a) By a complainant whose grievance has not been resolved within thirly days from the escalation of the grievance

to National Pension System Trust

(b) by a complainant, where a complaint has been made directly against the Nationai Pertsion System Trust and no

othei intermediary and the same remains unresolved within the specified period of thirty days(a) by a complainant

whose grievance has not been resolved within thirty days from the escalation of the grievance to National Pension

System Trust

1'1. How should the appeal be made?
The appeal shall be in writing, duly signed by the complainant or his authorised representative (not being a legal

practitioner) in the form as specified the regulations and supported by documents, if any.

12. Can the Ombudsman dismiss the appeal?
The Ombudsman may dismiss an appealwhen such appeal is frlvolous in his opinion or if the appeal is not adhering

to the conditions specified in the regulations.

For more details, pFRDA (Redressal of Subscriber Grievance) Regulations, 2015 can be referred under tlre menu
' Regulations' on PFRDA's website unruw. pfrda.org. in

Exit / \,\lithdrawal

1. What is an Exit?
An exit is defined as closure of individual pension account of the subscriber under National Pension System.

2. When can a Subscriber exit from NPS?
As per PFRDA (Exits & Withdrawals under NPS) Regulations 2015, following Withdrawal categories are allowed:

. Upon Normal Superannuation - At least 40o/o of the accumulated pension wealth of the Subscriber has to be

utilized for purchase of an Annuity providing for monthly pension to the Subscriber and the balance is paid as

lump sum to the sLtbscriber.

ln case the total corpus in the account is less than or equal to Rs. 2 lakh as on the Date of Retirenrent, Subscriber

can avail the option of complete Withdrawal.
. Upon Death -At least B0% of the accumulated pension wealth of the Subscriber has to be utilized for purchase

of an Annuity providing for monthly pension to the Spouse and the balance is paid as lump sum to the

nominee/legai heir'

ln case the total corpus in the account is less than or equal to Rs. 2 lakh as on the Date of Death of the

Subscriber (Government sector), nominee/legal heir can avail the option of complete Wiihdrawal.

Further. if family member opts for family pension, as per the Regulations, all the accumulated pension wealth

shall be transferred to the bank account of the Nodal Office for further settlement as per Government directives.

" pre-mature Exit - At least B0% of the accumulated pension wealth of the Subscriber has to be utilized for

purchase of an Annuity providing the monthly pension to the Subscriber and the balance is paid as a lump sum lo

the Subscriber.

ln case the total corpus in the account is less than or equal to Rs. 1 lakh as on the Date of Resignation, the

Subscriber can avail the option of complete Withdrawal.

3. What options far exit from NP$ are available for Subscriber at the time of Superannuationlat the age of 60?

Su5scriber can decide to remain invested iri NPS (Up to 70 years) or can exit fronr NPS. Following options are

available to NPS Subscribers:



continuation of Nps account subscriber can continue to contribute to Nps70 years) and avair additionartax oenerriion the contribution.Deferment of withdrawar: subscribei can oerer nisnrei witndrawar and stay
i:;r,?r'ot"riber 

can defer only lump sum witnorawai i"i"r 
"rrv 

Annuity or

account beyond Retirement (Up

invested in NpS r_rp to 70 years of
defer both lump sum as well as

available on this website. Based on the

start your Pension: lf subscriber does not wish to continueldefer Nps account, he/she can exit from Nps.He/she can initiate exit request onrine ano as per Nps exit gu;;rin*. start receiving pension.

l"r[:;r" 
shalt subscriberrNodar office find the withdrawar forms? what are the different types of Withdrawal

You can find the withdrawar form of respective sector from ,'Form,, 
sectiondifferent types of withdrawar request, totiowing forms are made avairabre.

. Superannuation

. Premature

. Death

5' whether voluntary retirement rs treated as pre-mature exit or superannuation?tn the context of NpS vorunrarv ,"t,r"r"nt ,r i;;i;;;p;l-Lature rxit.
6. What is an Exit Claim lD and what is its relevance?

' ln case of superannuation' Exit ciaim lD is generated 6 months before the Date of Retirenrent. lt enables nodaroffice or subscriber to make any changes (like DoB, address etc.) ,;;:;;"m untir one day before Date ofRetirement withdrawal request iannot 6e raised *ltn-out f"neration of claim lD' Generation of claim lD is not required to process ourir., o"nrin" wiilroiawJ i"qJ".t Nodai offrce can direcry raisethe withdrawal request for death cases., the subscriber needs to contact the Nodal office for generation of ciaimiD for withdrawal of NPS funds' Generation of claim lD is not required if withdrawal request is initiateci by NoclaiOffice.

fi:itriltT;:?ii[!?#:::ffi::[:: " 
process death onrine wthdrawar request Nodar orrice can direcry raise

T when Nodal office/subscriber will be able to initiate online withdrawal request for retirecl su'scriber?claim lD wiil be senerated bv the aiA ;;;;"riffi;#;'i[e nate or nuti,l*uni on." tne ciaim ln is seneratedsubscriber/Nodal office will be able to initiate ttre ontine with'irawat request in cRA system.
withdrawal request wiil be processed once the nodal office verifies (if initiated by subscriber) and authorize thewithdrawar request and subscriber attains his/her Date of Retirement.

8' Who have to initiate the onrine withdrawar request in cRA system?online withdrawal request can be irit"t"J ovl;;;;;;il,:'r";il r-prN provided to them. such requests need tobe verified and authorized by tre noJai-offlcl. ln 
"rr"irnl"riberls not a'ore'toliitirt" onrine withdrawar request,subscriber need to submit thb pnysicaiwithdrawal tor,.n ,toni*ith the ,"qru"o'Jo"uments to the nodai office basedon which Nodal office will initiate online witrJiawar ;;;;; J, behatf of the subscriber.

I How can Nodar office capture an onrine withdrawar request?

' For superannuation withdrawal: ln case subscriber is not able to initiate online withdrawal request, Nodaloffice can capture (on behalf of subscriberl ftre oniine wiir,orawat request six months in advance from the date ofRetirement Noclal office can initiate the request by togging using r p;. p;i;;;into the cRA website (wwvr.cra-nsdl'com) under the menu 'Exit withdrawal n"qu-"?;. "podal office 
"r,i-*iu, Denro for capturing onrinewithdrawai request which is avairabre on cRA *"osiie 1***.npscra.nsdr.co.in).' For Pre-mature Exit & Death withdrawal: Nodal office can,rnitiate ttre reluest by logging using I pin providedinto the cR'A website (www cra-nsdl'com) under the ,"* 'r*it wfrorawat Request,. Nodai office can referDemo for capturing online withdrawal request which is avaiiable on cRA website (www.npscra.nsdl.co.in).

10. ls maker-checker concept appricabre for Nodar office in withdrawar request?



Yes maker-checker concept is applicable in Withdrawal request.

Nodal Office has to capture the Withdrawal request using one user ld (maker) and authorize the same using other
user ld (checker).

Fufiher, if superannuated Subscriber has captured the Withdrawal request in CRA system, Nodai Office has
verify that Withdrawal request in CRA system using one user ld (maker) and authorize the Withdrawal request
Cffi system using other user ld (checker).

1 1. What are the documents to be obtained from the Subscriber in case of Superannuation & Pre-mature Exit?
Following documents are to be obtained along with the completely filled Withdrarrval form for Superannuation & Pre-
mature Exit:

. Advanced stamped receipt needs to be duly filled and cross-signed on the Revenue stamp by the Subscriber.
, KYC documents (address and photo-id proof)
. Cancelled Cheque' (having Subscriber's Name, Bank Account Number and IFS Code) or 'Bank Certiflcate' on

Bank Letterhead having Subscriber's name, Bank Account Number and IFS Code required to be submitted as
bank proof. 'Copy of Bank Passbook' can be accepted, however, it should have Subscriber's photograph, Name
and IFS Code on it and should be self-attested by the Subscriber.

. "Request Cum Undertaking" form if eligible for complete Withdrawal.

After obtaining required documents, Nodal Office should capture the online Withdrawal request through maker and
checker concept. Nodal Office should authorize Withdrawal form & supporling documents and attach covering letter
and forward the same to CRA for storage purpose.

12. Can a Subscriber claim for 100% Withdrawal in case of Superannuation and Pre-mature Exit?

. Advanced stamped receipt needs to be duly filled and cross-signed on the Revenue stamp by the Subscriber.
* ln case of Superannuation, a Subscriber can claim 100% Withdrawal if the totalaccumuiated corpus is iess than

Rs. 2,00,000 at the time of Superannuation/attaining age of 60 years.
. ln case of Pre-mature Exit, if the total accumulated corpus is less than Rs. 1 Lakh, the Subscriber can avail the

option of complete Withdrawal.

13. Can a Non-lRA (Non - lndividual Retirement Account) Subscriber submit Withdrawal request?
No, Non-lRA Subscriber has to submit CSRF form to become IRA compliant. Once the Subscriber is IRA compliant
he/she can initiate the online Withdrawal request in CRA.

However, in case of exit due to death, Subscriber need not be IRA Compliant. Nodal Office can capture the online
request even though Subscriber is non IRA Compliant.

14. What are the documents to be obtained from nomineelclaimant in cases of death Withdrawal request?
Following documents are to be obtained along with the completely filled Withdrawal forms:

Advanced stamped receipt need to be duly filled and cross-signed on the Revenue stamp by the Claimant.
KYC documents (address and photo-id proof;
'Cancelled Cheque' (having claimant's Name, Bank Account Number and IFS Code) or'Bank Certificate' on Bank
Letterhead having claimant's name, Bank Account Number and IFS Code required to be submitted as bank proof.
'Copy of Bank Passbook' can be accepted, however, it should have claimant's photograph, Name and Bank IFS
Code on it and should be self attested by the claimant.
Copy of Death Ceftificate issued by the Registrar of birth and death
NO objection Certificate (NOC) is required to be submitted by the mapped nodal office.

After obtaining required documents. Nodal Office should capture the online Withdrawal request through maker and
checker concept. Nodal Office should authorize Withdrawal form & supporting documents and attach covering letter
and forward the same to CRA for storage purpose.

15. Hcvvtc process the death cases if there is no nominee is registered in CRA system?

to
in

a

a



Nominee available in the office record with his or her employer for the purpose of receiving other admissible termina't
benefits shall be treated as nominee for the purposes of receiving benefits under the National Pension System.

16. How to process death cases where multiple nominees are registered in CRA system?
such withdrawal request will be processed as per below mentioned scenario:

. Withdrawal form needs to be submitted by all the nominees registered in CRA system"
lf some nominee/s doesn't not want to clairn the NPS corpus:

' Relinquishment deed is to be submitted by the nominee/s who doesn't want lo claim the NPS benefits.. lndemnity Bond is to be submitted by the nominee who is claiming the NPS benefits.. in case one nominee is a major and other is a minor,
. Major nominee wiil submit hisiher Witl"rdrawal form.
. Guardian (on behalf of minor) wili submit ihe Withdrawal form along with the birlh proof of the nrinor.

17. How to process the Withdrawal cases where disability/family pension is being paid?
Nodal Office has to submit following documents where disability/{amily pension is being paid.

Annexure 1: Declaration by NodalOffice (disabilitylfamily pension is being paid) mentioning bank account details of
Nodal Office.

Annexure 2: Declaration from nominee/legal heir mentioning that nomineellegai heir will not get NPS benefits.

The employer shall send a confirmation of such nominations in its records, to the National Pension System Trust or
the NSDL-CRA, while forurarding the claim for processing"

18. Whether Nodal Office can submit physicalWithdrawal request of the underiying NPS Subscribers?
No, Withdrawal proceeds are credited electronically to the bank account of the Subscriber/Claimant. as the case
maybe. lt is necessary for the subscriber /claimant to have a bank account.

19. What communications are sent to subscribers providing status of his /her requesis?
No, w.e.f. April 1,2016, PFRDA has made it mandatory for allthe nodaloffice to raise the Withdrawal request online
using the 'Online Withdrawal' module available in CRA system. Physical Withdrawal request submitted by the Nodal
Office will not be processed by CRA.

20. Where will Nodal Offices submit the Withdrawalforms?
The Withdrawal form needs to be submitted at the following address for further processing:

NPS Claim Processing Cell,
Centra! Recordkeeping Agency,
IVSDL e-Governance lnfrastructure Ltntited,
1st Floar, Times Tower, Karnala Mills Compound,
Senapati BapatMaro, Lawer Parel,
Murnhai-41Affi 3.

21. How does the SubscriberlClaimant receive the Withdrawal proceeds?
The Withdrawal proceeds are credited in Subscriber/Claimant bank account (as per the bank details provided at the
time of initiating online withdrawal request) through electronic mocle only.

22. How Nodal Office/Subscriber can check the status of Withclrawal request?
Nodal Office/Subscriber can check Withdrawal status as per below mentioned option:

. Nodal Office/Subscriber can check through the 'Limited Access View' (Pre Login) functionaiity which is available
at CRA website home page (www.cra-nsdl.com).

o Nodal officelSubscriber can also check the status under the menu 'Exit Withdrawal Request'>>'Withclrawal
Request Status View' by logging rnto website (www.cra-nsdl.conr).

23. Can Subscriber avail loan against hislher NPS account?
No, NPS Subscriber can't avail ioan against his/her NPS account.



24. Can Subscriber opt for Withdrawal during his/her service period?
Yes, Parlial Withdrawal facility is available for NPS Subscribers whereby Subscriber can opt for Withdrawal of
certain amount out of his own contribution.

25. What are the conditions for PartialWithdrawal?
Foilowing are the conditions of Conditional Withdrawal:

. Subscriber should be in NPS system for 3 years

. Withdrawal amount will not exceed 25% af the contributions made by the Subscriber

. Withdrawal is allowed only against the specified reasons-. Higher education of children
' Marriage of children
' For the purclrase/construction of residential house or flat in his or her own name or in a joint name with his or

her legally wedded spouse. ln case, the Subscriber already owns either individualiy or rn the joint name a
residential house or flat, other than ancestral property, no Withdrawal under these regulations shall be
permitted.

. For treatment of specified illnesses - suffered by Subscriber, his legally wedded spouse, children including a
legally adopted child and dependent parents.

. Withdrawal can happen maximum of three times during the entire tenure of subscription.

26. How can the Partial Withdrawal be processed?
lf $ubscriber has initiated the Withdrawal request in CRA system, Nodal Office is required to 'Verify' and 'Authorize'
the Withdrawal request in CRA system.

. The PAO/DTO will verify Withdrawal request in CRA system using one user ld by clicking sub-menu 'Verify
Cond itional l\lithd rawal Request' u nder'Transaction' ffi en u.

. PAOIDTO is required to authorize the reqr:est in CRA system using another User ld. User is required to click sub-
rrenu 'Authorise Conditional Withdrawal Request' under 'Ar-rthorise Request' Menu to authorize the Partial
Withdrawal Request.

Alternatively, Nodal Office can also initiate the Partial Withdrawal request on behalf of Subscriber as mentioned
below:

* The PAO/DTO wiil capture Withdrawal request in CRA system using one user ld by clicking sub-menu 'lnitiate
Conditional Withdrawal' under'Transaction' n"ienu.

* PAOIDTO is required to authorize the request in CRA system using another User ld. User is required to click sub-
rnenu 'Authorise Conditional Withdrawal Request' under 'Authorise Request' Menu to authorize the Partial
Withdrawal Request.

27.flav,t can a Subscriber wiihdraw from Tier il Account?
ln order to withdraw from Tier ll account, the Subscnber needs to sLrbmit a duly filled form (_) to the
associated Nodal Office. Subscriber can also put an online withdrawal request after logging into the CRA system or
througlr Mobile App.

Annuity Related
1 What is Annuity?
ln the context of NPS, Annuity refers to the monthly sum received by the Subscriber from the Annuity Service
Provider (ASP). ,A percentage of the pension wealth as decided by the Subscribers (minimr:m 4Aok & B0% is to be
invested with ASP in case Withdrawai is due to Superannuation & Pre-mature Exit and Death respectively) is
utilized for purchase of Annuity from the empaneled Annuity Service Providers.

2 Who are the Annr-rity Service Provider?
lndian Life lnsurance conrpanies which are licensed by lnsurance Reguiatory and Development Authority (IRDA)
can act as Annuity Service Providers. However, Annuity Service Providers needs to be empanelled by PFRDA to
provide Annuity services to the NPS Subscribers. The list of Annuity service providers empaneled by PFRDA can be
accessed at: https://npscra. nsdi.co. inlann uity-service-provider. php.



3. ln case of pre-mature exit, when will Subscriber's Annuity (Pension) start i.e. immediately or after the age of 60
years?
Annuity (Pension) starts immediately, if Subscriber fulfilis the Age and Corpus criteria for purchasing Annttity
(depending upon choice of ASP and Annuity scheme of the respective Annuity Service Provider).

4. Which Annuity Schemes are available?
Following schemes are available with ASPs:

. Annuity for life - On death of the annuitant, payment of Annuity ceases.

. Annuity for life with return of purchase price on death - On death of the annuitant, payment of Annuity ceases
and the purchase price is returned to the nominee.

. Annuity payable for life with 100% Annuity payable to spouse on death of annuitant -On death of the
annuitant, Annuity is paid to the spouse during his/her life time. lf the spouse predeceases the annuitant, payment

of Annuity will cease after the death of the annuitant.
. Annuity payable for life with 100% Annuity payable to spouse on death of annuitant with return on

purchase of Annuity - On death of the annuitant, Annuity is paid to the spouse during his/her life time and
purchase price is returned to the nominee after the death of the spouse.

' Default Annuity Scheme (Applicable in case of Government Sector Subscribers only): kindly refer question
no. 5 for detail description.

5. What is Default Annuity Scheme?
Default Annuity Scheme shall provide for Annr:ity for life of the Subscriber and lris or her spolrse (if any) with
pl"ovision for return of purchase price of the Annuity and upon the demise of such Subscriber, the Annuity be re-
issued to the family members in the order specified hereunder at a premium rate prevalent at the time of purchase

of such Annuity by utilizing the purchase price required to be returned under the Annuity contract (until all the family
members in the order specified beiow are covered):

(a) Living dependent mother of the deceased Subscriber:

ib) Living dependent father of the deceased Subscriber.

After the coverage of all the family members specified above, the purchase price shall be returned to the surviving
children of the Subscriberand in the absence of chiidren, the legal heirs of the Subscriber, as may be applicable.

6. Whether Subscribers have to mandatorily purchase Default Annuity Scheme or Subscribers can purchase any
other Annuity scheme?
ln case of Superannuation & Pre-mature Exit, Subscriber can purchase any one scheme which are available with
respective Annuity Service Provider. However, ln case of death, Spouse has to purchase Default Annuity Scheme.

7. Where Subscriber can check the rates offered by the Annuity Service Providers?
Details of Annuity rates and other details may be checked on CRA website https.//npscra.nsdl.co.in/annuity-service-
provider.php

B. Can Subscriber change Annuity Service Provider or Annuity type after buying the Annuity?
Once an Annuity is purchased, the option of cancellation or reinvestment with another Annuity Service Provider or in
other Annuity scheme shall not be allowed unless the same is within the time limit specified (free look period as
provided in terms of the Annuity contract or specifically provided by the IRDA) by the Annuity Service Provider.

9. What happens if the Subscriber dies after processing of Annuity Withdrawal Request?
The mode and manner of payment of amount (if any) will depend on the type of Annuity scheme selected by the
Subscriber while buying the Annuity. Family members of the deceased Subscriber need to contact concerned
An nuity Service Provider.

10. Which are the A$Ps available at present?
At present five ASPs are providing the Annuity services to the NPS Subscribers. The ASPs are as follows:

. Life lnsurance Corporation of lndia

. SBI Life lnsurance Co. Ltd"

. lClCl Prudential Life lnsurance Co. Ltd.

. HDFC Standard Life lnsurance Co Ltd



. Star Union Dai-ichi Life lnsurance Co. Ltd.

Th.e contact details of the ASPs are available at https://npscra.nsdl.co.iniannurty-service-provider"php

Defermenu continuation under withdrawar and rax Benefits
1 How can the continuation/deferment Withdrawal be processed?
ContirtuationiDeferment option shall be exercised at least fifteen days prior to the age of superannuation and same
should be authorized by the Nodai Office in the CRA system. The Subscriber may exit at any point of time from
National Pension System.

lf Subscriber has initiated the Continuation/Deferment Withdrawal request in CRA system, Nodal Office is required
to 'Verify' and 'Authorize'the request in CRA system.

1. The PAOiDTO will verify request in CRA system using one user ld by clicking sub-menu 'Verify Deferment' under
'Exit Withdrawal Request' menu.

2. PAO/DTO is required to authorize the request in CRA systern using another user ld. User is requirecl to click
menu 'Exit Withdrawal Request' and sub-menu 'Authorise Deferment' to authorize the Continuation/Deferment
Request.

Alternatively, Nodal Office can also initiate the Continuation/Deferment Withdrawal request on behalf of Subscriber
as mentioned below:

. Log-in to CRA system (vruru,u.cra-nsdl.com) using one user ld
' Select option Exit Withdrawal request ->lnitiate Deferment
* Select transaction type-> new request and click on submit and enter PRAN on the next screen
' SelFct appropriate option - Continuation or Deferment. Select POP SP name (for Govt. Subscribers) - lf POp-SF is not selected, Govt. Subscribers will be tagged to e-

NPS by default.
. Submit the request.
* Nodal Office is required

menu 'Exit Withdrawal
Request.

2. Can SubscriLrer withdraw in phased manner?
Faciiity of phase Withdrawal is available for NPS Subscribers. Subscriber can opt for Withdrawal of lump-sum
amoi:nt in a phased manner (up to 10 installments) over the period from 60 years (or any other retirement age as
prescribed by the employer) to 70 years. However, Subscriber has to buy Annuity prior to Phased Withdrawal

3. Can lump-sum deferment option be exercised in case of pre-mature exit?
No, iump-sum deferment option is not available to Subscribers who are exiting NPS due to Pre mature Exit.

4. Can Subscriber opt for deferment option during the continuation period?
No, Subscriber can't exercise the option of deferment (lurnp-sum ancl Annuity) after obtaining the continuation
option.

5. Can Subscriber continue hislher tier-2 account. in case of continuation of Tier-1 account?
Yes, Subscriber can continue his/her Tier-2 account till the time hislher Tier-'l account active.

6. Can Subscriber continue his/her Tier-2 account after the closure of Tier-1 account?
No, upon exit from Tier-1 account, Tier-2 account gets closed automatically.

7. What Tax benefits are available in case of Tier*1 Withdrawal?
For queries related to tax benefits under NPS, please refer questions on "Tax Benefit under NPS" of this FAQs
section.

B. What Tax brenefits are available in case of Tier-2 Withdrawal?
No. Tax benefits are not available in case of Tier -2 Withdrawal

to authorize the request in CRA system through another user ld. User is required to click
Request' and sub-menu 'Authorize Deferment' to authorize the ContinuationiDeferment


